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DECIDES THE GAME

Ote Johnson Plays Conspicu
ously in Strife San

Francisco.

BATTLE WELL EARNED

Portland Finds Henley Frequently,

but He Proves Himself Worthy

When Situations Were
a Critical Stage.
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BY W. J. PETRAIN.
Ote Johnson's home-ru- n drive over

the right-garde- n wall In the third Inning
of yesterday's baseball contest between
Portland and San Francisco decided one
of the best pitchers' battles 'seen on the
Vaughn-stre- lot In many a day. Inci-

dentally, the terrible Swede's healthy
swing resulted In the only tally corralled
by either club, for Long Bobby Groom
was at his best, and the Seals were ab-
solutely helpless when It came to nego-

tiating runs. Groom's feat makes two
whitewash performances In a row for
Portland, and this sort of baseball Is the
kind that makes the fans ait up and take
notice.

Even though it required a home run
to win. Portland earned the game fairly
and squarely, for the home guard out-

played the Seals in every Inning. "Sliv-
ers'" Henley was on the mound for the
visitors, and his work was of the high-
est class. He worked hard to win. and
up to the time he was chased by Umpire
Flyr.n. who. by the way. Is a decided
improvement upon most of the officials
seen in these parts of recent years.

Slivers" pitched grand ball. He had re-

tired the first two Portlanders to face
him In the third Inning, and missed cal-

culations on the home team's heavy hit-

ter. This resulted in Johnson rapping &

heme-ru- n clout, on which there were
ro frills, nor the slightest doubt aa to
i'.a legality, for the ball sailed high over
tj-f-t r'ght garden enclosure and bounded
t-- the Exposition building adjacent to
h fllo.
fff'chior end Mohler both ran as soon

a the bJ! waa bl, but one glance at it
sailing high In the. air waa enough for
fiem. and knowing that further effort at
fielding on their part was futile, they
halted and calmly watched the ball sail
out of sight and out of the lot.

Beck and Hlldebrand. of the visiting
club, each secured a two-pla- y swat oft
Groom's delivery, but the lanky one was
there with the required fooilers on the
following batsmen, and the sluggers
were left on the sacks to contemplate
what might have been. The Seals ac-
quired three hits, including the afore-
mentioned doubles, but there waa noth-
ing doing when the same would have
been turned Into runs.

On the other hand. Portland found
. Henley frequently, but he was equally
aood in pinches, and prevented the home
guard from connecting safely when hits
meant runs. In the second Inning. Port- -
land really earned two runs, but Um-
pires Cneyne and Flynn ruled that Bob-
by Groom's homer between the sections
of the right field fence waa a hit inside
the grounds, and Whaling, who tried to
score on the hit. was tossed out at the
plate. Most every one present ia satis-
fied that Bobby should have had a home
run for the hit. but as he won the game
anyway, they are content with the de
cislon.

At the opening of the eighth Inning
Henley switched balls on the umpire,
and objected when ordered to use the
ball originally handed him by the official.
The resulting argument caused "Silv-
ers" to be banished from the scene, and
Kid Mohler sent a youngster named
Griffin (no relation to H. D.) on the
mound. The kid performed very well,
for he disposed of the three men who
fared him quite easily.

The game was witnessed by several
prominent baseball moguls of the Pa-
cific Coast. President J. Cal Ewlng. of
the Pacific Coast League: Henry Berry,
owner of the Los Angeles club; D. E.
Dugdale. owner of the Seattle club of
the Northwestern League, and William
H. Lucas, president of the Northwestern
Ieague. being among the guests of Judge
W. W. McCredie. The moguls are here
In a conference over baseball matters,
the result of which may not be known
for several days.

The score of yesterday's game Is as
follows:

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. H. IB. PO. A. E.

Mohler. ih ...4 0 0 4 2 0
Hlldebrand. If. 4 O 1 1 O 0
2ieor. as 4 0 2 0 2 0
Melchtor. rf 4 0 O 3 1 0
Williams, lb 3 0 O ft O 1
Beck, af 2 0 I 2 O 0
Berry, c 2 0 0 3 1 0
McArdle. 3b 2 O O 1 3 O
Herley. p 2 0 0 1 6 0
Grtfren. p o O 0 0 0 0

Total 27 0 4 24 14 1

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Casey. 2b. 4 0 2 0 5 0
Oor.ey. rr. .....3 0 O 2 1 O

J hnson. 3h. 2 1112 0
Iantl. lb 1 0 0 8 1 0
Rafterv. if 3 0 0 3 0 0
McCredie. rf. 3 0 0 1 O O
Rvao. If 3 0 1 2 0 0
Whalen. c 3 0 10 9 0
tiroom. p. 3 0 1 0 2 0

Total 25 1 27 11 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 1 11O 0 1 00 0 4

Portland 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Hits 1 3 10 10 10 fij

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Henley. 1: Groom. T. Bases

en balls Off Henley. 3: Groom. 3. Two base
hlta Beck. Groom. Hlldebrand. Home run
Johraon. Double plays McArdle to Berry to
Williams: Johnson to Dansia to Johnson; Mc-
Ardle to Wlillama Sacrifice hits Cooney. Mc-
Ardle. Danslc. Heck. Ftnst bae on errors
Portland. 1. Left on bases San Francisco. ft:
Portland. f- t- Innlna pitched By Henley, 7.
Basa hits off Henley. ; runs. 1. Time of
game 1 hour. 45 minutes. Umpire! Flyna and
Cheyne.

AXGELS WIN BY MAXT ERRORS

Oakland's Blunders Break Tie in
Opponent' Favor.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. Lns An-el-

won today's gams from Oakland by

a score of S to 4. Numerous errors by
the Oaklanders helped the Southerners
on to victory. In the fourth Inning the
score was tied. 4 to 4. Los Angeles
played an errorless game. Score:

LOS ANGELES.

Oakea. cf
Wheeler. 2b
Dillon, lb
Braahear, rf ..
J. Smith, 8b
EIMa. If
Dlmaa, as
Easterly, e
Brlrwaltar, p ...

AB. B. H. PO. A, B.
4 S 2 0 0 0

.4 s c e
6 1 1 15 O 0
3 10 2
5 0 2 1 1 0.2101000 1 2 4 0

.4 0 1 2 2 0110 12 0

U I I S It o
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A.
If 5 0 1 0 0 1

Trursdale. rf 2 10 3 10H.ltmuller. rf 4 1 1 2 0 0
Eaa-an- . as 4 12 2 11Blatter?, lb 4 0 3 S 0 0
Lewis, c 2 0 0 4 1
G. Smith. 3b 4 113 0 3
Van Haltren, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Christian, p 10 0 16 0
Miller 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totale 32 4 8
Batted for Christian in ninth.

SCORE) BT INNINGS.
Los Angelea 2 0 2 0 0 3 0

Hits 1 0 3 1 0 2 0
Oakland 0 0 8 1 0 0 0

Bits .0 1 ( 2 2 0 0
SUMMARY.

27 12

Three-bas- e hit Oakea. Two-ban- e J.
Smith. Eaaan Georre Smith. Dillon,
fice hits Wheeler. Delmas. on
On Christian. 8: of BrUnralter. 4.

Wheeler. Braahear. Struck out
By Christian, 5: by Brlswalter, 8. pitch

Christian. of 1 so min
Umpires O'Connell and Perlne,

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Aberdeen Butte 1.

19
08

hits
Sacri

First balli
Stolen

bases Cook.
Wild

Time
utes.

4;
ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 1. (Spe

clal.) Although the sun shone glorl
ously today, a biting wind prevailed and
seriously Interfered with the work or
the fielders. Califf proved a better Arc
tic leaguer than Samuels and won
hands down. After the fourth Inning
Califf waa steady, and but for an error
on an easy chance, would have scored

shut-ou- t. In the third Califf led oft
Ith a single and Streib was passed.

Van Buren sacrificed and Samuels filled
the bases by hitting Brlnker. House
holder's single Into left scored one and
Fitzgerald's corking drive to the same
vicinity scored two more. In the sev
enth Boettlger's pass, Callff's sacrifice
and Van Buren's single netted one run.
In the eighth Boettlger made a bad
heave to first on Hurley'a grounder
and Irby scored Hurley with a three- -
bagger. Butte loaded the bases In the
first and fourth, but the locals tight
ened and prevented a score in either
inning. Features of the game were
Van Buren's magnificent catch in cen
ter. Hurley's swell catch of a foul fly
against the fence and Spencer's work
behind the bat. Score:

Butte 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3
Aberdeen 0300010 i 8

Batteries Samuels Spencer
lift Boettlger.

10

same, hour,

...0
and

and

Seattle S; Tacoma 2.

E.

Ca- -

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 1. (Spe
cial.) Seattle won today by bunching
hits on Baker in the fifth inning, aided
by Tacoma's errors. Tacoma scored
first In the second, three hits bringing
Kellacky home. A pass, a hit and an
out scored Kippert in the eighth. Mike
Lynch was put out of the game for pro
testing a decision at second In the same
inning. In Seattle's half of the second
Friek hit the ball on a line over the
fence. In the fifth Suess dropped Oriet's
fly after a hard run and Allen followed

Ith safety. Cahlll scored later,
when Rowan beat a bunt and Baker
threw the ball away trying to catch
him. In the eighth Fortler waa safe
on an error and scored on two outs and

fielder's choice. Score:
Seattle .7. . .0 1 0 0 S 0 0 1 5

Tacoma 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 7

Batteries Allen and Fortler; Baker
and Shea. Umpire Gale.

Vancouver 1 ; Spokane 0.
VANCOUVER, B. C, 18. George

Engle secured a no run, no hit
today against Spokane. In the second
Inning Kreltz, of Spokane, hit a
run. but did not first or and
Spokane was shut out. Score:
Vancouver 1 3 1 Spokane ...0

Batteries Engle and Sugden;
laly and Kreitx.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

R.H.

Sept.
game

home
touch third

0'

Philadelphia Pittshurg

0 t

a

Kili- -

5-- 0; C-- 2.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. IS. Pittsburg
broke even In a double-head- here today.
The home team won the first contest by
batting Camnits hard and he was relieved
at the end of the fifth inning. Barring
the fifth inning of the second game, Phil
adelphia could not get a man to third
base. Then they filled the bases on
double by Jacklitsch and two passes, but
they falied to score. Leifield shut out
his opponents, while Richie's delivery was
found for hits at the right time. Scores:

First game
R.H.E.I RH.E.

Pittsburg 2 C 3 Philadelphia ..5 9 3

Batteries Camnitz, Leever and Gibson
Sparks and Dooln.

Second game
Pittsburg 2 10 ((Philadelphia ..0 4 3

Batteries Leifield and Gibson: Richie
and Jacklitsch. Umpire Johnstone.

Chicago 5; Boston 0.
BOSTON. Sept. 16. Chicago shut out

Boston In the second game of the series
today, 6 to 0. Mattern pitched good ball,
but errors gave the visitors a lead, and
Chappelle was hit hard. Pfeister was ef-

fective with men on bases. Score:
R.H E.I R.H.E.

Chicago 5 S liBoston 0 6 3

Batteries Pfeister and Kllng; Mattern,
Chapelle and Bowerman. Umpires Rig.
ler and Emslie.

Brooklyn S; Cincinnati 0.
BROOKLYN. Sept 16. Irving Wilhelm's

spit ball delivery was too much for Cin-
cinnati and the visitors were shut out 3
to 0. Score:
Cincinnati 0 4 78rooklyn 3 3 0

Batteries Dubec and McLean; Wilhelm
and Dunn. Umpire Klem.

New York 6; St. Louis 2.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16. Baldwin pitched

good ball for St. Louis today until the
fifth inning, when the New York batters
gathered in enough runs to win. Score:
St. Louis 2 8 lSew York 6 4

Batteries Baldwin. Lush and Moran;
Crandall and Bresnahan. Umpire O'Day.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 4; St. Louis 1.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 16. Detroit took to-

day's game from St. Louts by a score of
4 to 1. Mclntyre's double in the first
and his single, Schaefer's triple and
Cobb's single in the third accounted for
the winning runs. The St. Louis run was
the result of KtlHfer's error. Score:

R.H.E.I
4 12 33t. Louis 1 7 3

Batteries Summers and Schmidt; Wad--
dell and Smith.

R.H.E.
Detreit

Cleveland 7; Chicago 1.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16. Chicago played a
farcical game here today and Cleveland
won. 7 to L Score:
Chicago 1 3 Sjneveland 7 9 1

Batteries Feine and Sullivan; Berger
and Be mis. ...
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CONFERENCE ATlirJD

Magnates Fail to Decide
Change in League.

on

EWING AND BERRY RETURN

McCredie Makes Effort for Eight

Club Organization, but Los An-

geles Stands Out for Con-

tinuous Baseball.

BT W J. PETRAIN.
The session- of the baseball moguls

of the Pacific Coast, which has been
In conference in Portland since last
Frlrlav. vesterdav concluded without
anything being definitely determined
relative to the affiliation of Seattle,
Tacoma and other Northwestern League
towns with the Pacific Coast League;

The meeting seemed to be a gather-
ing wherein all hands were working at
cross purposes and no one was willing
to make concessions wnerepy a new
order of things could have been per
fected.

Judge McCredie, of Portland, held out
and is still Insisting upon a league
with four clubs in the North and four
clubs In the South. This view of the
matter proved entirely at variance
with bA wishes of Henry Berry, of
Los Angeles, who Is especially espous
lnsr the arrantinar of continuous base
ball to the Orange City. Continuous
baseball at Los Angeles does not meet
with the approval of the Portland mag-
nates, nor does it look good to 'the
fans, for this end of the circuit has
alreadv been the tail of a California
kite long enough and does not relish
the prospect of being a mere spot on
the aforementioned kite instead. Port-
land is too prominent a factor in the
success of Pacific Coast baseball to be
continued in the role of caudal ap
pondage, and It therefore behooves the
magnates from the soutniana to con
cede something to tnis city.

Manager Berry, of Los Angeles., i
marked that it would not be a good
thin for the Pacific Coast League to
take In Seatt'.e and Tacoma, for the rea
son that it would require several years
to build up strong teams In those cities

but at the same time he favors taking
In Sacramento and putting an extra
team in Los Angeles. Will Brother Ber
ry kindly explain how he will put "strong
enough " teams In those places, ana wny,
If It Is possible to do so there, it is not
possible to do so in Seattle?

While McCredie ana uerry were
matters along the lines mentioned,

D. E. Dugdale, Seattle s factotum in the
baseball world, advanced his own argu- -

ent, which was to the effect that the
only fit place for Portland was in the
Northwest League, and Dug was era
phatlc in his statement that it was the
only circuit for Portland. The cherubic
Seattle magnate was In the minority.
however, for the. only second he had to
his argument was William H. Lucas,
president of the Northwestern League.
Judge McCredie held out for an eight--
club league, and announced that he
would continue to do so.

J. Cal Ewing. president of the Pacific
Coast League, took in the meeting calm
ly and quietly. Mr. Ewing smiled fre
quently at the various arguments ad
vanced by the rival magnates. He sel-
dom offered anything, but when he did
he seemed to lavor McCredie's proposi
tion. t

Berry's claims for continuous base
ball in Los Angeles, while satisfactory
from a Los Angeles point of view, have
but little charm for this end 'of the
circuit. The southern end 'of the clr
cult Is a good baseball town, but so is
Portland, and Portland is equally en-

titled to consideration, but does not
desire continuous baseball.

The baseball magnates met every day
for nearly a week, and last night, after
It was found that they were no nearer

solution of the problem than when
they started In, it was decided to ad
journ the meeting until a later date.
Manager Dugdale and President Lucas
left last night for Seattle, and Messrs.
Berry and Ewlng will leave shortly for
California. And the anxious baseball
fans will have to be satisfied with spec-
ulation until something more definite
develops. Baseball magnates are a pe-

culiar lot almost as peculiar as some
of the ballplayers to whom they pay
the salaries.

GOSS AND FREEMAN LIKELY
IN MEN'S DOUBLES.

State Champion and Youthful Won

der Give Indications of Some
Wonderful Play.

Seven matches were played and one
was forfeited Dy aerauit yesteraay in
the open Fall handicap tennis tourna-
ment at the Multnomah Club. Today's
play will bring the tournament down to
the finals of the ladles' doubles, mixed
doubles and men's singles, which will
be played Saturday afternoon.

After their victory yesteraay over
Wight and Kats. Goss and Freeman
loom up as strong contenders for the
men's doubles championship. Mr. Goss
is the present state champion, and young
Freeman is the 14 -- year-old wonder who
won the Junior championship last week.
Together they make a strong pair.

Yesterday s results:
Men's singles Farrell beat Ewlng, 1,

2.
Men's doubles Andrews and Rohr

beat Farrell and McMillan (by default);
Frohman and Hughes beat Andrews
and Rohr, 6, Goss ana freeman
beat Wight and Katz. 6; Herdman
and Ewing beat Bellingor and Snow. 3,

6: Morrison and Townsend beat Gilbert
and Zollinger. 6. .

Ladies' doubles Mrs. Judge and Miss
Campbell beat Miss Schaefer and Mrs.
Northup, 0, 6, 2; Miss Fording and
Miss Frohman beat Miss Fox ana miss
Carstens. 2, 1.

Today's schedule:
4 P. M. Knight vs. Bellinger, court 1;

Herdman and Ewlng vs. Morrison and
Townsend. court 2: Godwin and Arthur
vs. Frohman and Hughes, court 4.

BRITISH TO HOLD FIELD DAY

Football and Other Sports at Monta- -

Tllla Next Saturday.
The first annual British field day in

Portland, under the auspices of the
Portland Cricket Association, will take
place Saturday afternoon, beginning at

o'clock, on the grounds or tne enctcet
association, near Montavilla. A large

umber of cricket and association foot
ball players will participate.

The sports win begin witn a nve-a- -
slde football game between quintets
captained by Art Mills and J. A. Dick.
The halves will last, seven minutes each, i

The five-a-si- game is peculiar to
Great Britain, and this will be its first
exhibition here. Other events will be
a mile walk, half and quarter mile
runs, 100-yar- dash, tug-of-w- ar be
tween the Portland Cricket Club and
the Portland Association Football Club,
broad and high Jumps, three-legge- d

race, potato race for women, sack race,
throwing the ciicket ball, kicking the
football, and relay race.

The Judges will be S. L. N. Gilman,
Paul Henderson and W. G. Smith. The
object of this annual meet is to bring
Into closer relationship the clubs play-
ing British games. The Portland Ten-
nis Club Is also a participant.'

The cricket season Is practically
ended, and the cricketers will turn
their activities for the Winter to soc-
cer, entering a team in the city associa-
tion football league. Among the play-
ers of the football squad will be Church-le- y,

Clyde Cummings. Art Mills; Leigh,
Fenwick, Gregg, McKenzie, Briggs,
Verrender and Phin.

TRAVERS AND TRAVIS WIN

Travers Most Likely Champion in
National Golf Match.

GARDEN CITY. L. I., Sept. 16. In
the National Amateur Golf champion-
ship today the match which attracted
the greatest Interest was that between
the Chicago youth, Kenneth Edwards,
and the present champion, Jerome D.
Travers, as the winner of this will be
looked to as the most likely to work his
way to final of Saturday.

Following are the results of the le

match played this afternoon:
Travers beat Edwards, 9 up and 8 to

play.
Claflm beat Reid, 3 up and 2 to go.
Behr beat Whitney, 3 up and. 2 to go.
Sherman beat Van Vleck, 6 up and 4

to go.
. Walter J. Travis won his match with
H. H. Wilder, Lowell, Mass., at 41st hole
with a three.

The match between John M. Ward
and E. M. Byers was all square at the
36th hole. Play was concluded.

Herreshoff beat Smith, 12' up and 10
to go.

Fownes beat Seckel, 6 up and 5 to go.

ENTERTAINS THE ATHLETES

Senator Bourne Presides at Lunch-

eon for London Victors.
United States Senator Jonathan

Bourne, Jr., of Oregon, yesterday after
noon entertained the victorious Oregon
athletes. Forrest C. Smlthson, Dan J.
Kelly and Alfred C. Gilbert, at a lunch
eon at the Portland Hotel. The Senator
expressed the keenest delight at the ac-
ceptance of his invitation on the part of
the returning Olympic heroes, and spoke
highly of the great benefits the state will
derive as the result of their feats in
foreign competition'

Several friends of the host were pres
ent, and all greatly enjoyed the hospi-
tality of Oregon's senior representative
in the upper house of Congress. At the
conclusion of the feast the Senator took
the athletes for an automobile trln about
Portland and vicinity. The guests were:
Forrest tj. Bmithson, Alfred C. Gilbert,

Lv. Portland 0:00 A. M.
Lv. 9:10 M.

Fair Grounds. M.
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The mint gives
good value.

But three one
dollar bills

are not worth
as'much as

one Gordon Hat,
and you can't

wear them either.
Gordon Hats

$3

Gordon de Luxe:

$4
FOR SALE BT

A. B. STEINBACH & CO.

Daniel Kelly, Charles B. Merrick, L.
H. Adams, F. N. Gilbert, Daniel M. Kel-
ly, of Baker City, W. J. Petrain and

W. Kelly.

SHIP WHOLE STUD TO FRANCE

Kentucky Breeder to $200,000
Worth, of Horses.

LEXINGTON. Sept. 16. A ship-
ment of horses from the Mlllstream
stud' here, owned by Miller, Bishop
Painter, of New York, composed of the
380,000 stallion Adam and 23 brood
mares, valued at a total of $200,000, left
here today for New York, where will
be shipped for France to be sold. This
is the most valuable consignment ol
horses ever sent from here by one firm.

Is Unveiled.
BOSTON, Sept. 16. bronze statue

of Major-Gener- al Nathaniel P. Banks,

SALEM $1.25 ROUND TRIP
1s""aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

"PORTLAND DAY"
OREGON STATE FAIR

TODAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 17
"Portland Day" is the one great day of the fair and it will be a

bigger and better day than ever.

The Southern Pacific Company Will Previde Special Train Service.
GOING II RETURNING

E. Washlnftton St.... A.
Ar. Salem 11:10 A.

John

Sell

Ky..

Lv. Salem Fair Grounds. .fi:00 M.
Ar. Washington St 8:00 M.
Ar. Portland 8:10 P. M.

Buy Your Tickets Early at
Third and Washington Sts., Union Depot, and East Washington St

WM. M'MURRAY, Gen. Pass. Agent, PORTLAND, OR.

WILL BUY ' v

THE BEST quarter block in Portland's wholesale
if taken quick. Within two blocks of

Terminal Grounds; streets paved. VERY SMALL
CASH PAYMENT REQUIRED. Other terms
reasonable. Trackage service. Call or phone (A 3463)

C. J. OWEN & CO.
303 Lumber Exchange Building

want ;
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FOOLISH NOTIONS
ARE 0FTTLUES REGRETTED

DON'T THINK you can do better
elsewhere until you given us

trial.
OUR STOCK OF TRUNKS

and leather poods of every kind is
always up to the mark in Quality and
Our Prices are the lowest possible,
consistent with the grade of goods
furnished.

IF YOU WANT TO SECURE a Trunk or Bag that
is bound to give satisfaction, we -- suggest that you call
and look over our stock before making purchases
elsewhere.

maw

Our

a

Prices

Banks Statue

most

have

PORTLAND TRDNR MFG. CO.
( 54 THIRD, Cor. Pine.

3 STORES 3 1W SIXTH ST, Near Stark.
( 229 MORRISON ST, Near First.

r

The Range indestructible combining the
sterling Malleable construction with the best mod-

ern improvements and fine workmanship.' "The
Malleable" is the Range that appeals both to the
artistic eye and to experienced 'common sense;
to the first through its severely correct lines and
elegant finish, and to the second by its easily
demonstrated practical perfection. Perfect and
economical in operation, labor saving, better
cooking and baking, on these and many other
qualities do we recommend and guarantee "The
Malleable" to meet all demands for a modem and
satisfactory Range. We. offer to place one in
your house on easy payment terms.

TULL
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

located on the State House grounds,
was unveiled here today. All the liv-

ing descendants of General Banks were
participants or spectators in the exer-
cises. Rev. Paul Sterling, of Melrose,
his pronounced the invoca- -

fflM Pacific National Show

fjsr - $40,000.00
1 la . Caafc Promlnina for Unatack ml Haraeaa ii J

Hi jjgpfe jP t

-

I f - Jfgl

TheiB
"I believe the best doctor is

'the one who knows the
of most Dr. Wm.

Osier in a recent to

At las of our
are to tell the

truth about drugs. They have
the Just about as long

as they can. unless they check the
of science. is science

that has them up.
that

m a n's body is
e 1 e c t r ical; that
electricity runs
our bodies and
produces what
we call life. It
has that
most all
and are due
a lack of

It hastaught us
w o r of
drugs, that they
are only
and don't
cure.

The
Am era don't cure is

RACES EVERY DAY
AMERICANS
FASTEST

BLOODED STOCK PARADE
Magnlfioent Percheron

Coach Cattla. Hoga. Sheep,

First aa Haw Granada 1

PORTLAND COUNTRY CLUB

SEPTEMBER 21-2- 6 NEXT WEEK

RAILROAD RATES.

that
--worthless-ness

medicines."
address physi-

cians.

some eminent phy-
sicians beginning

de-

ceived people

advance It
"shown

proved

shownsickness
chronic dis-

orders to
electric

the
thlessness

poisons.

reason

It has

because they tio not help Jature.
Nature needs electricity, nourish-
ment, something that up.
Dr-ig- s contain no nourishment no
electricity just poison which tears
down.

My way of is to restore
electricity where It is needed, and
pain and will disappear.
That's because electricity give
strength, power to the body, en-

abling every orsan to its
work properly, and when every
organ is in a strong, healthy

there can be no pain or sick-
ness. , m ..

Wear Electro - Vigor while you
sleep It feeds a stream
of electricity to your nerves, and
they carry it to every organ and
tissue of your body, restoring
health and vim.

Electro - Vigor is a simple electric
appliance, constructed on

and is the of my
twenty years' experience in treating
with electricity.

It is not an electric belt. It never
needs charging, for it makes Its own
power
. Klectro - Vigor is than a
course drugging.

r

tlon and the General's grandson, Paul
Sterling, Jr., pulled the string that
caused the work of Henry H.
Kilson to be exposed. Acting
Draper accepted thq statue for the
state
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Your treatment has cured me of
rheumatism and I am feeling like a
new man. I certainly consider
Electro-Vigo- r a good Investment,
and thank you for your Interest in
my case. HARRY BATES.
754 First St., Portland, Or.

Electro - Vigor has been a boon to
me. It cured inie of insomnia and
nervousness. I am very grateful.
Indeed, for what your invention has
done for me. MRS. W. P. COCHRAN.
405 Tourney ElUg., Portland, Or.

This Is
1 Pfoo

K 1r; Cut out thiscoupon and mail
it to me. I'll give
you a beautiful
100 - page book,
which tells all
about my treat-nien- t.

This book
is illustrated with
pictures of fully
d e v e 1 o ped men

nd women, show
ing how Electro-Vigo- r is applied,
and explains many things you want
to know.- - I'll send the book, closely
sealed and prepaid, free, if you will
mail me this coupon.

S.G.Hall,M.D.
1314 Second Avenue

SEATTLE, WASH.

Please send me, prepaid,
your free, 100 - page, illustrated
book. '

Nam'.'

Addiess


